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Abstract

We compared the species names in the Reptile Database, a dedicated taxonomy database, with those in the NCBI taxonomy 
database, which provides the taxonomic backbone for the GenBank sequence database. About 67% of the known ~11,000 
reptile species are represented with at least one DNA sequence and a binary species name in GenBank. However, a 
common problem arises through the submission of preliminary species names (such as “Pelomedusa sp. A CK-2014”) to 
GenBank and thus the NCBI taxonomy. These names cannot be assigned to any accepted species names and thus create 
a disconnect between DNA sequences and species. While these names of unknown taxonomic meaning sometimes get 
updated, often they remain in GenBank which now contains sequences from ~1,300 such “putative” reptile species tagged 
by informal names (~15% of its reptile names). We estimate that NCBI/GenBank probably contain tens of thousands of 
such “disconnected” entries. We encourage sequence submitters to update informal species names after they have been 
published, otherwise the disconnect will cause increasing confusion and possibly misleading taxonomic conclusions.
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Introduction

Systematic biology has primarily depended on morphological characters for most of the last 250 years until DNA 
sequencing became widely available in the 1990s. The value of sequences was quickly realized and they have be-
come indispensable in taxonomy since then. However, the efficient integration of taxonomic and other data types 
requires various databases to coordinate their data so that they can be exchanged and compared. Taxonomic and 
molecular databases play a critical role in this interdisciplinary effort as they provide the names and genetic basis 
for phylogenetic classification. In concert with other data providers, such as collection databases, they form a (more 
or less) well-integrated infrastructure for the life sciences (Fig. 1).

In order to improve data exchange between these data providers we investigated the relationship between two 
critical resources, namely a taxonomic database, represented by the Reptile Database (RDB, Uetz et al. 2019), and 
the NCBI taxonomy database (“NCBI TaxonDB”), which provides the taxonomic backbone for the DNA sequence 
database GenBank. GenBank and the NCBI taxonomy database are operated by the National Center for Biotechnol-
ogy Information, a unit of the National Institutes of Health in the United States (Federhen 2012; Sayers et al. 2019). 
While GenBank obtains its data directly from data submitters, the NCBI taxonomy database extracts its data from 
GenBank and updates its taxonomy using the primary literature and outside databases such as the Reptile Database; 
taxonomic updates are then fed back into GenBank which, for instance, updates taxonomic names in GenBank 
sequence records. The Reptile Database, by contrast, obtains its data from the primary and secondary literature by 
manual curation, author submissions, and to some extent by importing data from other databases (e.g. taxonIDs 
from the NCBI taxonomy database).

There are obviously differences in scope between the two databases. For example, NCBI lists the names of 
hybrids and the names of extinct taxa. For instance, Cylindraspis indica (Schneider, 1783), an extinct giant tortoise, 
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is found in GenBank because there is sequence data available but extinct taxa are usually not covered by the Reptile 
Database.

Besides such differences in scope, our analysis revealed significant discrepancies but also strategies to find and 
resolve mismatches among species names. In this study we have focused on the problem of how species names, 
specifically reptile names (from the Reptile Database), are mapped to names in the NCBI taxonomy. We looked at 
datasets from 2016 (Uetz & Garg 2017), mid-2018 and again in July 2019 to see whether and how data changes. In 
fact, we have manually cleaned up both datasets (in the Reptile Database and NCBI taxonomy) to make them more 
consistent, but numerous conflicts remain whose resolution will require the contribution of authors and other people 
who submit data to GenBank (“data submitters”). This analysis revealed a particular weakness of sequence data, 
which derives from the fact that many taxonomic studies produce DNA sequences without knowing the identity or 
status of the species under investigation. Given the central role of DNA sequences for systematic biology, our study 
should be relevant to many other areas, which use such data directly or indirectly, such as phylogenetics, conserva-
tion and environmental policy. For instance, if a species is split into two or more species, based on DNA sequence 
data, this will not only affect the taxonomy, but also policies to protect these species, and collection managers or 
ecologists studying these species (Fig. 1).

We believe that our findings can be extrapolated to most taxonomic databases and their relationships to both the 
NCBI taxonomy and GenBank, and likely also to other taxonomic data resources.

FIgure 1. Relationship between databases, such as the NCBI Taxonomy, the Reptile Database, and other taxonomic databases 
and data sources. Some of the resources shown are examples for other data resources not shown. Arrows indicate data flow or 
referencing (linking) between databases. For instance, iNaturalist uses names from the Reptile Database, with the latter link-
ing back directly to iNaturalist species pages. Arrows to and from collections (and collection data aggregators such as VertNet) 
indicate cross-referencing of specimens, but not necessarily hyperlinks.
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The reptile Database and genBank’s taxonomy database

The Reptile Database (http://www.reptile-database.org/) is a comprehensive taxonomy database for reptiles and 
provides organism names, classification, type information, taxonomic opinions, about 13,000 images and ~49,000 
literature references (Uetz & Stylianou 2018). The August 2019 release of the Reptile Database recognizes >11,000 
species. Information in the Reptile Database is curated directly from the literature, obtained from data submitters, or 
imported from other databases (including NCBI taxonomy, but also from supplementary information published with 
primary research papers). Taxonomic decisions are based on published information; in cases of taxonomic disagree-
ment experts or the Scientific Advisory Board of the Reptile Database are consulted. While one of us (PU) is the 
main curator of the Reptile Database a team of volunteer curators helps with this effort on an irregular basis.

GenBank is a database that contains the publicly available nucleotide sequences and the names of their source 
organisms, among other information (Benson et al. 2017). Data are exchanged daily with the two other partners in 
the International Nucelotide Sequence Database Collaboration (INSDC) (Karsch-Mizrachi et al. 2017), the Euro-
pean Nucleotide Archive (ENA) and the DNA Data Bank of Japan (DDBJ) and ensures worldwide coverage. All 
associated organismal information is stored in the NCBI taxonomy database (Federhen 2012) and serves as a central 
organizing hub for INSDC as well as other resources at NCBI. It is maintained by a small group of curators and 
relies heavily on input from the scientific community and the availability of on-line organismal databases such as 
the Reptile Database for verifying submitted organism names, synonymy and classification. Unfortunately, time-
consuming and error-prone manual curation is hard to avoid as long as the only source of information is the original 
literature, hence we argue in this paper that this step should be handled by the expert taxonomists and the authors 
who submit sequences to GenBank.

How many reptile names are in genBank?

As of July 10, 2019, GenBank contained over one million sequences from 8,955 reptile “taxa” (Fig. 2, Supple-
mentary Table S1). However, only about 7,400 (67%) of these have binary species names that match those in the 
Reptile Database (Fig. 2).

In addition to about 7,400 reptile names that are found in the both databases with the exact same name in both 
databases, another 167 differ in NCBI and the Reptile Database, being either synonyms, spelling variants, or show 
differences in status (e.g., species versus subspecies).

GenBank recognizes certain synonyms more often than the Reptile Database, because sequences have been 
submitted under multiple names. While homotypic (objective) synonyms (chresonyms) are based on the same type 
specimen, heterotypic synonyms are based on distinct type specimens. Whether these specimens belong to the same 
species may be contentious among researchers. For example, Brookesia antoetrae Brygoo & Domergue, 1971 and 
B. thieli Brygoo & Domergue, 1971 are based on different type specimens and treated as two different species in 
the GenBank taxonomy database but they are treated as synonyms in the Reptile Database. In this case, individual 
authors differ in their assessment of synonymy (some, but not all authors, consider Brookesia antoetrae as a syn-
onym of Brookesia thieli). As of July 2019, 112 (1.2%) of the GenBank species names are listed as synonyms in the 
Reptile Database (Table 1).

TABle 1. GenBank taxa not assigned to currently recognized species in the Reptile Database and a rough classification 
into different types. 

NCBI taxon type example Tax ID 2016 2018 2019
aff. + cf. Paracontias aff. tsararano 665569 148 190 219
hybrid thamnophis butleri x radix 925770 22 27 29
sp. (incl. BoLD) Pelomedusa sp. A CK-2014 1510148 1,047 1,166 1,317
synonym Cordylus tasmani 884335 218 99 112
Sum 1,435 1,491 1,677

The “aff.” and “cf.” designation indicate that a species is similar but not identical to the species named in the epithet. Table 1, 
continued. The acronym “sp.” is almost exclusively used for unknown species or temporary names (which, nevertheless, rarely 
get updated). BoLD = Barcode of Life Database (Adamowicz 2015; Chambers & Hebert 2016). Synonyms are mostly hetero-
typic as homotypic synonyms and misspellings have been cleaned up prior to publication. Data was downloaded from NCBI in 
May 2016, July 2018, and July 2019, respectively. A complete list of all 8,955 NCBI reptile names and their status in the Reptile 
Database (as of July 10, 2019) is provided in Supplementary Table S1.
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GenBank lists another 219 species with the genus name followed by an indicator of uncertainty when a species 
is not unequivocally identified, such as “cf.” or “aff.”, e.g. Geckoella cf. deccanensis (Table 1).

The largest group of informal reptile names at GenBank are 1,317 ‘sp.’ Names, e.g. Pelomedusa sp. C CK-2014 
(Table 1). These provisional names come from species that have not been identified to the species level at the time 
of sequence submission or they come from diagnosed animals whose names have not formally been published. A 
subset of these names, those with a recognizable intent of the submitter to formally publish a new species name 
in the future is tagged as an “unpublished name” in the NCBI taxonomy DB (Schoch et al. 2017). once a month, 
NCBI runs a semi-automatic scan of the literature for these types of names and updates the provisional name in the 
sequence entries with the newly published formal species name. However, this method is not comprehensive and 
easily misses updated names, particularly if the name submitted to the database was amended during the publication 
process. In the past two years, GenBank has been able to update about 80 provisional reptile species names through 
its journal scanning operation while there are another 90 reptile species names that are tagged as unpublished but 
can currently not be connected with validly published binary names. 

FIgure 2. Growth of reptile species numbers in the Reptile Database and NCBI Taxonomy/ GenBank. “Genbank binomial  
species” are those that have a valid equivalent in the Reptile Database while GenBank all reptile “species” include all other 
unique names, even when their identity is not clear (or not reported to GenBank, see Table 1).

Sequence from type
 
A species name associated with a DNA sequence does not necessarily mean that the source organism was correctly 
identified. In fact, misidentifications happen all the time – the synonymy and comment sections in the RDB has 
documented numerous such cases. For instance, reports of Boiga cynodon (Boie, 1827) from Cambodia, Laos, and 
Vietnam are often based on misidentified B. ocellata Kroon, 1973 (Tillack et al. 2004), with the latter being a syn-
onym of B. siamensis Nutaphand, 1971. The most important tools for reliable species identification are sequences 
from type material and these sequences can be retrieved from GenBank with the sequence from type filter in NCBI’s 
data retrieval system ENTREZ (Federhen 2015). 
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As of July 2019, the NCBI query (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/search/) “reptiles [orgn] AND sequence from 
type [filter]” retrieves 1757 sequence records from 365 reptile species that are from holotype or paratype mate-
rial. That is just about 6% of the 5,623 reptile species which have type material information stored in GenBank’s 
taxonomy database, but for the remaining species, there is either no sequence from type material available or the 
sequence submitter did not provide that information. 

For example, accession MF154856 contains the RAG1 sequence from the holotype of the gecko Goggia matzi-
kamaensis Heinicke, Turk & Bauer, 2017, annotated in the GenBank record with the specimen_voucher and the 
type_material qualifier:

/specimen_voucher=”MCZ:R-192186”
/type_material=”holotype of Goggia matzikamaensis”

where MCZ:R is the museum and collection abbreviation (Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard Univer-
sity, Reptile collection), followed by the specimen number.

While only very little type information in GenBank has come from submitter input or from the primary litera-
ture, type information in GenBank is cross-checked with type data in the Reptile Database. Sequences from type 
are often not identified at the time of sequence submission and that information is therefore missing from the Gen-
Bank sequence records. In these cases, the database searches demonstrated above will fail even if the type material 
identifier is in the taxonomy database because the necessary matching identifier in the GenBank record is not pres-
ent. GenBank submitters are therefore encouraged to identify sequences from type material when submitting their 
sequences to GenBank by using the /note option and use GenBank’s BioCollection database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/biocollections) (Sharma et al. 2018) to check for the correct collection name.

Recently, NCBI has begun to verify taxonomic identities in prokaryotes based on average sequence identity of 
type strain genomes (Ciufo et al. 2018). Future work will extend this project to eukaryotes but it will likely be many 
years before type genome based comparisons can help correct mis-assignments in reptiles or animals in general.

Conclusions and recommendations

With increasing species splitting and more fine-grained population analyses, it becomes increasingly important that 
submitters of DNA sequences provide as much information as possible at submission time, including type infor-
mation. Even more important, submitters should notify GenBank of changes that occur after sequence submission 
including the formal publication of new names and name changes because of taxonomic revisions or misidentifica-
tions. Readers are referred to the tools listed under the Submissions tab in https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/guide/all/.

While we have made an effort to standardize reptile names in both the Reptile Database and the reptile section 
of the NCBI taxonomy since 2017, much work remains to be done. Apart from the fact that the NCBI Taxonomy 
group cannot curate a large body of taxonomic literature themselves, experts and data submitters are much more 
familiar with both the data and the literature and thus most qualified for this task.

GenBank encourages submitters and co-authors to provide updates and revisions, including citation informa-
tion, via email (gb-admin@ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) when formal names are published. GenBank Taxonomy curators fol-
lowing the latest literature and expert opinion will assign a currently accepted name and classification which will be 
propagated to all records in GenBank containing that name. For updates from third parties, including erroneously 
labeled or misidentified records, GenBank staff will contact the original submitter to verify the modification. If 
the submitter cannot be contacted, the GenBank staff in consultation with Taxonomy curators may flag the record 
as UNVERIFIED organism, which includes removal from BLAST databases or remove it from public view as a 
contaminant (Benson et al. 2012).

NCBI and taxonomic databases need to work with collections and other stakeholders to update and continuous-
ly cross-reference their databases. While databases are working to establish robust mechanisms for data exchange 
it will be increasingly difficult to keep track of taxonomic and biological data without the help of the original data 
providers. No matter at which entry point, the original data needs to be provided by the researchers who produced 
the data. This could be accomplished by a taxonomic database or by NCBI but since NCBI is much more centralized 
than the myriad of taxonomic databases, it is probably the best solution at this time. As a minimum, we ask authors 
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to revisit their publications and GenBank submission for sample IDs without proper species identifications (such as 
“Liolaemus sp. 4 PW-2018 = TaxonID 2488882). often, such manuscript names get assigned to proper species in 
subsequent studies without ever being updated in GenBank or the NCBI taxonomy database – but often it is only 
the authors who are aware of such updates. Last but not least, authors and submitters should have a vested interest 
in their data being properly represented in the literature and the public databases curated from it. Clarification and 
updating public data will tremendously help future investigations but also downstream activities such as political 
decisions, e.g. in conservation.
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